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� Any plant growing where 
it is not wanted

� A plant which commonly 
grows in cultivated 
ground to the detriment 
of a desired crop

� A plant whose virtues 
have not yet been 
discovered (Ralph Waldo 
Emerson)

� Look unattractive in 
flower beds and lawns

� Poisonous or painful

� May make harvesting 
difficult e.g. nettles and 
briars

� Allelopathy

� Competition for bees, 
water and light

� Can harbor pests and 
diseases

http://www.andrusgardensquilts.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2010/06/Weedy-Garden
Section.jpg

http://gardening.wikia.com/wiki/File:Weed-spiky.jpg

� Can add interest / color to 
landscapes

� Increase diversity

� Food / herbal remedies

� Can stabilize soils

� Can enhance nutrients in soil

� Food and shelter for a range 
of wildlife

� Provide food for predator 
larvae and adults

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Trifolium_April_2010-2.jpg

� Weediness comes from the 
ability to reproduce, colonize 
and become established in new 
habitats successfully

� Numerous seeds 

� Ability to reproduce vegetatively / 
asexually

� Effective dispersal (wind, water, 
animal vectors)

� Ability to engage in chemical 
warfare by secreting chemicals 
through its roots and leaves

� Many can survive in nutrient poor 
soil (may even be N-fixers)

http://www.montereybayivf.com/wp-content/themes/html5
blank/img/dandelion-puff-2.jpg

http://pics.davesgarden.com/pics/2008/05/22/darius/47398f.jpg

� Winter Annuals

� Summer Annuals

� Biennials

� Perennials (often with 
taproots, runners or other 
underground storage 
systems)

� Shrubs, Vines and Trees

http://www.extension.org/mediawiki/files/3/31/Lifecycles2.jpg

http://excellup.com/six_science/Image6sc/6_science_herb_tree.png
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� Monocotyledons 
(narrow leaf)

� Weedy grasses

� Sedges

� Dicotyledons (broad 
leaf)

� Different physiology 
means different 
strategies needed for 
successful control

� Usually germinate in fall go dormant during 
winter then bolt and flower in early spring

� Because they are active when we are not 
outdoors, they often escape notice

� Can reduce soil moisture and harbor pests that 
will invade garden next spring and summer

� Distinguished by single 
band of fine hairs on only 
one side of stem

� Host for several  moths, 
including dusky 
cutworm (Agrotis
venerabilis)

� Birds love to eat it

� Can be used in salads

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Kaldari_Stellaria_media_01.jpg

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:StellariaMedia001.JPG

� Gets name from explosive seed 
release when touched.

� Characterized by long narrow 
siliques (seed pods) and round 
leaflets that alternate  on stem

� Petiole is usually distinctly 
hairy. Upper leaves tend to be 
more hairy than lower ones

� Also known as  hairy bitter 
cress, this mustard family 
member is edible

� It is a refuge for aphids

� Characterized by densely 
hairy leaves and sheaths and 
drooping seedheads

� Abundant seed producer (> 
300 seeds per plant) 

� Can draw down soil moisture 
and nutrients to very low 
levels, making it difficult for 
other species to compete

� Because it matures early and 
then dries out,  dense 
infestations create a fire risk

� Seeds germinate in spring.  Plants bloom and 
set seeds before end of fall

� Usually visible when we are active outside, but 
can still be challenging to control
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� Germinates rapidly and starts 
producing seed within weeks

� Small prostrate plants with 
egg shaped leaves that often 
have maroon blotch on upper 
surface

� Stems emit milky sap when 
broken . Sap is skin irritant; 
causes Poison Ivy-like rash

� Serves as host of several 
insect pests and an alternate 
host of fungi that attack crops

http://img4-1.sunset.timeinc.net/i/2009/05/spotted-spurge-
l.jpg?400:400

http://www.huffingtonpost.ca/2013/05/13/weed-control_n_3267246.html

� Distinguished by deeply 
lobed leaves, purplish 
stems, and inconspicuous 
flowers

� Its pollen is most common 
source of summer allergies 
in US

� Allelopathic

� Can attract rabbits

� Alternate host for fungus 
that causes sclerotinia rot of 
cabbages

� Recognized by compact spike 
seed heads 

� If leaf sheath is pulled away 
from stem, fine hairs visible on 
leaf sheath below collar region 

� Yellow  Foxtail S. 
pumila Common on 
roadsides and driveways

� Giant  foxtail   S. faberii tends 
to be more of a problem in 
fields and larger cultivated 
areas

� Foxtail seeds can injure dogs 
and cats by burrowing into 
eyes, ears, noses and paws. 

http://farm9.staticflickr.com/8291/7803520716_be079752ed.jpg

� Tends to grow close to 
ground due to weak stems

� Leaf blades are relatively 
short and 5–10 mm wide. 
Ligule is a jagged 
membrane

� Flowers cluster along spike-
like branches in one or two 
whorls at stem tip

� It is an alternate host for leaf 
blast, mosaic virus, and 
nematodes

http://www.alpharettagrass.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/12/05297-Digitaria

� Life cycle takes 2 years

� In first, seed germinates and a rosette of leaves is 
generated, flat to ground

� In second, stem “bolts “ to produce flowers & seeds

� Rosettes may escape attention in first year 

http://www.turf.uiuc.edu/teaching/NRES300/weed%20ID/biennial.gif

� Distinguished from other 
thistles by its biennial 
growth pattern, spiny-
winged stems and leaves 
with rough hairs on upper 
surface and softer whitish 
hairs below 

� Prolific seed producer,  with 
effective wind dispersal

� Unpleasant thorns

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Cirsium_vulgare_carriere-
fossoy_02_23062008_02.jpg
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� Distinguished by wooly rosette 
and spikes with many yellow 
flowers

� One mullein plant may make over 
100,000 seeds in a year. 

� Seeds are very hardy and can 
remain viable for 100+ years

� Since rosettes survive through 
weather, leaves provide warmth 
and protection for many insect 
pests, as well as beneficial insects 
such as ladybugs.

� Host to powdery mildew.

� Distinguished by large basal 
rosette of leaves with hollow 
lower petioles, and flowers 
with hooked bracts

� Source of several species of flea 
beetles (attack beans, potato, 
tomato, eggplant) and onion 
thrips.  Also hosts powdery 
mildew and several root rots

� Deep roots make it hard to 
remove

� Burrs stick to pet fur and 
clothes

� Die back and regrow from underground roots 
or stems, year after year

� In addition to seed, underground structures 
often aid in reproduction

� Majority of worst weeds fall in this category

http://www2.ca.uky.edu/agc/pubs/pat/pat1-6/pat1-6.htmhttp://www.turf.uiuc.edu/teaching/NRES300/weed%20ID/perennial.gi

� Distinctive rosette of lobed 
leaves, yellow flowers, and 
'puff-ball' seedheads

� Each plant produces 
hundreds of seed that blow 
to new habitats

� Taproots can resprout if only 
leaves are removed

� It is a host of aster yellow 
disease, which affects a 
number of vegetable crops.

http://www.allposters.com/-sp/Dandelion-Seed-Heads-and-One
Remaining-Flower-Taraxacum-Officinale-North-America-
Posters_i6011175_.htm

http://www.the-green-living.com/wp-
content/uploads/2013/03/Dandelion-Taraxacum-officinale.jpg

� Stems and flowers lack 
spines or prickles

� Grows in patches due to 
horizontal rhizome growth. 

� Seedlings can reproduce 
vegetatively as little as 6 
weeks after germination

� Single plant can grow a 20 
foot diameter root system in 
a single season

� Host for bean aphid, stalk 
borer, and sod-web worm

� Characterized by shamrock-like 
leaves,  bright yellow flowers 
and green leaves

� Leaves and stems are often 
purple or reddish.

� Seed capsule develops tension    
as it dries, then explodes to   
throw seed several feet. 

� Oxalis species are susceptible 
to rust (Puccinia oxalidis)

Photo by Dr. John Meade, Rutgers NJAES Cooperative Extension
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� Trailing or climbing vine with 
triangular leaves and flowers 
with small, separate bracts

� Seeds have hard cases that 
allow them to survive 50+ years

� Deep roots are brittle.  Plant can 
grow back from remaining roots 
if pulling is incomplete

� Vine growth twines around and 
topples native species. It also 
competes with other species for 
sunlight, moisture and nutrients

http://www.swcoloradowildflowers.com/White%20Enlarged%20Photos/3coar.jpg

� Leaves taper gradually to a 
point.  Seedhead is yellow.   
Tubers (nuts) are solitary

� Spreads by seed,  rhizome and 
tuber seed (>2000/ plant per 
year)

� Allelopathic

� Host for root-knot nematodes 

� Can damage root crops when 
their sharp rhizomes pierce 
edible portion

http://www.cals.ncsu.edu/plantbiology/ncsc/containerWee
ds/images/Cyperus_esculentus_rhizomes_tubers.jpg

� Recognized by possession of both 
scaly rhizomes and stolons that root 
at the nodes and help it spread, 
along with its seed. Also by tuft of 
hairs in collar region

� Widely planted on athletic fields 
and golf courses due to its high 
wear tolerance and rapid recovery

� Turns straw-colored from mid-fall 
to late spring when it goes dormant 

� Aggressively spreads into adjacent 
flower beds, vegetable garden and 
borders

� Characterized by possession of 
both auricles that clasp stem and 
rhizomes

� Seed head is long, narrow spike

� Doesn’t blend with lawn grasses 
in color, habit or texture and can 
be so aggressive that it out-
competes desirable grasses.

� Invades gardens containing 
perennial flowers or vegetables

� Ability to grow from even small 
fragments of rhizome makes it 
very hard to eradicate http://addins.kwwl.com/blogs/thedirt/wp-

content/uploads/2013/04/quackgrass_rhizome2.jpg

http://www.ppws.vt.edu/scott/weed_id/agrre.htm

� Many woody plants can also be pests

� Honey locust

� Norway Maple

� Callery pear

� Barberry

� Burning bush

� Poison Ivy

� English Ivy

� Oriental Bittersweet 

� Tree of heaven

� Honey suckle

� Russian olive etc.

http://www.malag.aes.oregonstate.edu/wildflowers/images.php/id-2128/fullsize-

http://bp3.blogger.com/_KOANLi2W44U/RycTF6xHdxI/AAAAAAAA
FnY/lRtsZLM7LLY/s400/barberry+leaves+and+fruits.JPG

http://patsloan.typepad.com/pat_sloans_corner/2006/06/the_power_of_sm.htmlhttp://www.sunbreaknursery.com/catalog/growers-flat/hedera-helix-hahns/

� Correct ID helps 
determine if a plant is a 
weed, and if so how 
important it is to control it

� Correct ID also allows 
identification of 
appropriate control 
methods

� http://njaes.rutgers.edu/weeds/

� http://wssa.net/weed/weed-
identification/

� Numerous books
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� Cultural (Prevention)

� Keep surrounding areas weed free, 
mow before flowering, general 
hygiene of tools etc.

� Mechanical

� Deadheading, weeding, flame 
throwers, mulching etc.

� Biological

� Natural predators or diseases

� Chemical

� Weed killer

� Combining all these = integrated 
pest management

http://www.better-lawn-care.com/images/organic_weed_control_01.jpg

http://www.avengerorganics.com/Portals/0/images/AWK_RTUapply.png

� Winter Annuals

� Grow only from seed, so control = prevent seed set

� Pull in winter and early spring (before flowering)

� Mow in early spring to remove flowers before seed set

� If pre-emergence herbicide are used, apply in early fall (Early 
September)

� Chemicals degrade before spring, so best to only use pre-
emergence application for winter annuals for heavy 
infestations. 

� Best control of winter annuals with post-emergence herbicides 
occurs with fall application

� Extra care is needed if applying herbicides in spring since 
newly emerging ornamentals are hypersensitive to broadleaf 
herbicides

� Summer Annuals

� Again, grow only from seed, so goal is 
preventing seed - set

� Pulling, mowing or deadheading before seed set 
all can be effective

� Pre-emergent herbicides can be effective when 
applied in early spring

� Post-emergent herbicides are most effective 
when weed is young (three to four leaf stage) so 
best time to apply is late spring or early summer 
when they are young.

� Biennials

� Again grow only from seed

� Pulling can be difficult due to tap root, but digging 
/ tilling can be effective as plant usually cannot 
regenerate from root fragments

� Mowing / cutting as flowers bolt can prevent seed 
- set

� Chemical control of biennial weeds is most 
effective in first year

� Both contact and systemic herbicides are 
effective on biennials (check for specificity)

� Perennials

� Perennials can be simple (dandelion), creeping (quack 
grass), tuberous (nut sedge) or bulbous (wild garlic)

� Simple perennials can often be pulled effectively

� The rest usually can only be pulled effectively when 
very young 

� Mature perennials are difficult to control because their 
persistent roots and stems enable them to resprout

� Defoliating  perennial plants by mowing, deadheading 
or even contact herbicides provides only temporary 
growth suppression by killing above ground plant 

� Perennials 

� Shallow tilling creeping , tuberous  or bulbous perennial 
weeds can result in a larger, denser and more uniform 
infestation

� Young weeds have a very active metabolism that makes 
them more vulnerable to the effects of herbicide.  They 
also have structures in their roots, absent from older 
plants, that allow herbicides to enter  and spread 
throughout weed

� Mowing may not kill perennials, but it weakens them 
by forcing them to use stored carbohydrates to regrow
above ground structures.  This may then make them 
more vulnerable to herbicide application
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� Monocots versus Dicots

� Monocots have shallow root systems whereas  dicot seedlings usually 
form a deeper taproot from which smaller roots emerge. Thus monocot 
roots have more exposure to pre emergence herbicides, and are thus 
more easily controlled using them

� Monocots have parallel veins running  along narrow leaves  to a point.  
monocots are used to control these weeds. Liquids tend to run off from 
such leaves, giving some protection against application of herbicides

� Wider blade of dicot leaves increases area for absorbing herbicide  

� Dicot leaves with longer hairs can be protected because hairs can hold 
liquids away from leaf surface where absorption happens.  However 
shorter hairs may increase susceptibility by holding moisture close to 
that surface  

� Waxy coatings can protect both monocots and dicots

� Some mixes have additives that counter these defenses (surfactants, 
spreaders, sticker compounds) 

http://www.pcaapplicatorhours.com/weedtypeandherbicidetype.html

� Herbicides are pretty much all environmental toxins

� Should be used as tool of last resort

� There are herbicides that are selective in their toxicity 
to certain types of weeds and others that  are relatively 
non-selective (kill all plants equally unless they are 
dormant)  

� Need to read labels carefully before using to be sure 
product being used is effective against intended target

� Also read labels for instructions on amount to use.  

� Use as little as possible to still be effective

� Other options

� Stale Bed :  

� Works best for removing annual weeds

� Digging:  

� Avoid for creeping , tuberous or bulbous perennial weeds

� Can bring buried seeds to surface where they then get light 
needed to trigger germination

� Digging when wet can destroy soil structure and cause 
compaction

� Vinegar:  Not as harmless as it sounds!

� Mulches and weed barrier fabrics


